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DEATH LIST REACHES 167SAYSTHAWSCRAZYFUTURE OF NEGROl Ai PLQTJD1SC0VERED
TATR HEEL TOPICS 1 - :' , Death List of Awful Holocause Grows

!!!!e!!!!
: : Late Jfebvj' ;

In "Brief 4

: MINOR MATTERS &F INTEREST :

Important , Witness DeclaresColonel Henry WaUerson On Anarchists Pten to I ow Up!, - Items Gathered From AH Sections of the State - " to Largo Proportions. .

Boyertown, Pa..' Special. When iff, iPrisoner Acted IrrationallyRace Relations Americon fleet nightfall put a stop to the work of
recovering the dead from the ruins of

TELLS OF MANY QUEER ACTIONSCOLORED MAN IS HERE TO STAY 10 POLICE WATCH MOYEMEKTS
the 'Rhodes opera house,, where Mon-
day night's holocaust occurred, theLIST OF AWARDS.

'.. . official roll of victims numbered 167.
Tor HortlcalturiJ Exhibits at

'Masonic Gathering Ends.
Raleigh, Special The Grand Lodge

of Masons ended its annual communi-
cation Thursday, the attendance re-

maining good to the end. The order
is very proud of the large meeting.

Whether any more bodies are buriedThe Defense Adheres Closely to ItsAnarchistic Conspiracy, Having ForThe Famous Kentnckian Addresses
beneath the ruins cannot be positiveJamflitown Exposition.

' The list of awards given the North

The death list in the BoyextowiB,
Pa., disaster has grown to 170v -

The legislature of South Carofiaa
met in regular session on Tuesday.

. Southern cotton mills have at last
been able to resume trade relatioais

Determination Not to Introduce
Any Evidence. Save That Going to

Its Object the Destruction- - of at
Laart a Part of the United States

ly state, but it is believed that theGreat Audience in Carnegie Hall on

the Needs, Alma and Hopes of the total list of victims will not go abovoi Carolina Board of. Agriculture Exhi-
bit at the Jamestown .Exposition in Everything seems to be all right as to Shew the Insanity of Harry Thaw.Warships Comprising' the - PacificColored Race. 170. The ratio of women and girls .1

the construction 01 the temple now, Fleet, Unearthed at E4o de Janerio, to men and boys is about 9 to 1. with China.the Department of Horticulture was
announced. They are as follows: The issue of $50,000 of first mortgage

bonds has been authorized,. but none Rio Janerio, By CablerThe Brazil- - The work of identification will not
be begun until Wednesday, as, mostNew York, Special. AdheringNew York, Special. A Northern

of these have been yet used, and of Governor, ; a Southern editor and On strictly to their promise to interpose or the bodies . are . still lying in a
' Gold Medals J. E--' Phillips, Cam-ero-

N. C Lucretia ' Dewberries;
John Huttenhauer, Southern Pines,
N. C, Peaches; J. M. Sloon; Belmont,
X. C. Watermelon weighing: 100

the" second mortgage ; bonds . only intellectual-- reader whose activities ian poliee have discovered an anarch no other defense than that of insanity I confused state at the "four improvised
$18,000 have been issued. J. he in are confined to no section gave synv istic plot here, having as its --object in behalf of their client, the attor- - morgues.
stallation of the new officers was a pathetic expression to the needs, aims The inhabitants of the little borthe destruction of part of the Amerivery handsome ceremony. The . in can fleet now lying in tho harbor, neys representing Harry K. Thaw at

his trial continued the examination
and 'hopes of the colored race before
a noteworthy audience at Carnegie

An important and largely attended
meeting was held in Atlanta Gau

further the interests; of the Appa-
lachian national forest reserve pro-
ject.

Following the burning of the court
house and all records at Bryson City,
Iff. C., a eurfew ordinance for negroes
was passed.

The second day of the Thaw trial
elosed with three sworn and four pro-
visional jurors in the box.

Ffve Pullmans of a special train

stalling officer was the retiring granu me conspiracy, wnue centering inmaster, Francis D. Winston.' J. E. Hall. To these personally delivered

ough in the Berks county hills are
steeped in grief. The calamity has
paralyzed the little town of- - 200
people. The inhabitants scarcely
realize what has happened. Every- -

of witnesses who swore that young
Thaw at times in his life appeared toCameron acted as grand marshal at

Rio Janerio and Petropolis, has ram-
ifications in San Paulo and Minas
Garaes. An individual named Jean

addresses were added similar senti-
ments in the form of messages fromthis striking ceremony. The retiring

tucm as irrational and mentally nngrand master was presented with a --
1ij . 1Fedher, who resided in ., Petropolis,Cardinal Gibbons and British Ambas-

sador James Bryce. With unanimity sbkiid, Practically all of the testi-- "f1' lu" Vf"" 1US" "uc. "J T "very handsome past grand master's

pounds; Southern Vineyard Co., San-

dy Cross, N. C, Scuppernong Gra--v

pes; Sparger Orchard Co., Mt. Airy,
"N. C, Apples; W. A. Simpkins, Ral--
eigh, N. C., Coutinous Exhibit of
Vegetables; T. C. Morris, Raleigh, N.

. C, Watermelons.
Silver Medals Niagara Fruit and

Vineyard Co., Southern Pines, N. C,
Peaches ; J. Van Lindley Orchard Co.,
Southern Pines, N. C, Pears and

, Peaches; H. T. Campbell & Son, Tay-'- --

lorsville, N. C, Apples; Judge Walt

was the chief conspirator here, al
jewel, the speech of presentation he these men advocated further oppor-- mony was entirely new to the case
me made bv M. U. o. XSobie. ine rnnitv for this lass fortunate neonle. the Southern railway wenton

though it is understood that foreign
anarchists are deeply involved in the
plot. Fedher is believed to have fired

and had to do with acts down to the
day of the tragedy itself. Thenspeech of presentation and that of I through popular support of Tuskegee

acquainted with those who died 111

the fire. In several cases .whole-familie- s

have been wiped out.
It was' almost daylight Tuesday

morning before the flames were ex

through a trestle near Hiram, Ga,
and many were hurt.acceptance were or a very nign oraer, Institute, in the interest of which the

unie the declaration of the ten menA 1 11and there was much applause. The meeting was neia. ( Six' sworn jurors were m the box
to Sao Paulo, and the police who
know him, have been sent to that
plaee for the purpose of apprehendofficers installed were: S. M. Gattis, ho sat on tue coroner's jury during"This country," said Governor at the conclusion of the day's session

grand master; R, N. Hackett, deputyer Clark,. Raleigh, N. C, Elberta Hughes, of New York, "is not a mere of the Thaw trial.
erand master; W. B. McKoy, senior ing him. One of the detectives, jtho

was well acquainted with 'Fanner,wealth-produci- ng machine. None of
the inquiry into Stanford White's
dalh, all of whom declared that the
defendant the day following the

Peaches; D. J. Campbell, Aberdeen,
n'N.'C, Watermelons; W. H. Robbins, its problems can be solved if its peo

ple are treated merely as parts of an
grand warden; F. M. Winchester,
junior grand warden; L. D. Heartt,
treasurer; John C. Drewry, secretary;
J. T. Alderman, senior grand deacon;

having served on the police force at
Petroplis for some time, returned
from that place, after having made

- Raleigh, N. C, Watermelons; WhiU
ing Bros., Raleigh, N. C, Grapes and industrial mechanism. It is a country

. Furs; North Carolina State Museum,
shooting acted irrationally. His man-

ner and appearance were such as to
cause tje inquest jury to discuss Lis

of men, with the aspirations and the
F. P. Hobgood, junior grand deacon;

tinguished and rescuers were able to
enter the ruins to remove the dead.
The morning was bitter cold and by
the time the benumbed and exhausted
firemen began the task of disentang-
ling the mass of burned ,beams and
twisted iron, the entire ruins were
coated with ioe and there was danger
of the walls falling. It was 7 o'clock
before the first body was removed.
Coroner Strauser, of Reading, who
reached the scene Tuesday night, had
a detail of men ready to tag the
bodies and keep a record of tho des

- Raleigh, N. C, Fruits and Vegetables dignity of manhood. The fundamen
Rev. S. N. Skinner, chaplain; Charin Glass. tal requirement is self-respe- upon tatc of mind after their formal ver--

investigations there and had a , long
conference with the chief of police
at Rio Janerio. The latter gave it to
be understood later that the Sao
Paulo poliee are on the track of the

les H. Bahnson, grand lecturer; Dr.- Bronze Medals-- D. C. Whitted, which character and the highest cf- -

diet bad been rendered.C. L. Pridgen, grand marshal; GeorgeChadbourn, N. C, Pecans; Owen floieney necessarily depend. And with
In the day's testimony there wasS. Norfleet, grand sword-beare- r; AFrayer, Turkey, N. W. T. respect to white and black, conditions or and expect - to ar; Rodland, TaylorsvillefN. C., Apples: more delving into the history of theB. Andrews, Jr., -- grand pursuivant;

H. A. Gray and M. F. Hatcher, grand rest him soon.

Receivers were appointed for the
Chicago Great Western Railroad.

Claus A. Spreckles demanded pub-
licity in American Sugar Refining af-
fairs.

The Gould interests regained con-

trol of the Merchants National Bask
from F. Augustus Heinze.

Governor ' Willson, of Kentucky,,
sent the General Assembly a message!
on the "night riders" and two coun-
ties asked for Gatling guns.

Greenen and Gaynor, convicted of
frauds on harbor contracts, begins
four years' terms in the Atlanta
Federal prison.

John Mulholland, a money lender,
who claimed to have $3,000,000 as-

sets, failed in Danville, 111.

Oklahoma came out' for Taft, andu

whieh promote the wholesome feeling
of personal honor and individualHaywood County, Waynesville, N. C, Thaw family. Alfred Lee Thaw, oJIn an official note which the chiefstewards; W. S. Primrose, auditor; worth are alone the conditions whieh of poliee sen'1 to the correspondent of Richmond, Ya., a third cousin of the
will secure lasting benefits for our soMarshall Delancey Haywood, histor-

ian; Lem Cash, member of the board the Associated Press, he says:
ciety and the solution of the grave defendant, taking the stand and tell-

ing of the taint of insanity which had"Some time before the arrival of
the American fleet at Rio Jahiro. the

of custodians; Robert H. Bradley, problems which confront it."
grand tyler. The other formal addresses were by caused Lis father and brothers to die

in State atylums. '

cription of every corpse removed. The
bodies were so badly burned, how-

ever, that there was little to describe
them by, and it is safe to say thai
not half the victims will ever be
identified. The second victim was
taken from the ruins about .an hour
after the first, and then the work of
recovery moved more rapidly. By
noon the reenrera became thorough

- Collection of Apples; Haywood Coun- -

,; ty, Waynesville, N. C, Colleetion of
Apples; Carolina Trucking Develop-
ment Co., Wilmington, N. C, Vege-- .
tables ; Theodore 3. Meekins, Mantoe,

, H C, Wild Cranberriea; W. R. Craw-for- d,

Raleigh, N. C, Abundance
; Plumbs; J. H. Robbins, Raleigh, N.
)"'C., Watermelons; N. B. Dawson,

Soneto, N. C, Display of Potatoes ;

Jesse Brake, Medora, N. C, Potatoes.

Editor Henry Watterson, who spoke
Brazilian government received from
Washington and Paris advices that
anarefiists of different nationalties

In Splendid Condition. on the "Negro's Future "and Booker Some ol Thaw's alleged eccentri
T. Washington, who told of the workRaleigh, Speeial. State Superin intended to damage one or several of
of the educational institution oftendent Joyner is receiving encourag cities were related by Christopher

Bagjan, steward of the New Yorkthe ships of the American fleet. The
which he is the head.ing reports from the county superin names and addresses of the conspira New Hampshire labor federation- -Seth Lowe, who presided, said thattendents about the public schools this tors were indicated by information
Tuskegee was seriously in need ofwinter. A letter from County Super

Whist Club; by Miss Matilda Stein,,

a telephone operator, and by August
Weber, a former butler in the Thaw

which the police here had received
intendent Heafner. of Lincoln county, I funds in order to continue its work

ly exhausted from the cold and hard
work and for a time the work came
almost to a standstill. Fortunately
the Philadelphia & Reading Railway
Company sent H. W. KefEer, superin-
tendent of the Reading division, to
the scene and Mr. Keffer offered the

Incorporators.
. The Halcomb Brothers Company,
of Elkin, Surry county, with $25,000
total authorized and $6,000 subscrib

previously from France and Ger-
many. The police of this district are
working with the police of Sao Paulo

states: "Our schools are decidedly 1 and that it was imperative that $70,-i-n

the best shape this winter they I 000 be given to the institution before
have ever been. Encouraging re-- I May 31st next. Mr. Lowe, who is a

ed capital stock, was chartered to do noils and letters are coming in from I trustee of the institute, said that ow
ana Mints ueraes and l am sure
every precaution will be- - exercised
and the most vigorous vigiliance ob-

served both on land and at sea to
inr to the financial stringency the reall over the county. The high schools,

household. Thaw spent a portion of
the afternon of June 25th, 1906, at
the Whist Gub and at. that time
a few hours before the tragedy
was pictured by the steward as being
highly nervous and as frequently ex-

claiming "This is awful." Five days

ft general mercantile business, the in-

corporators being C. E. Holcomb,
Hampton ville ; J. M. Holcomb andM.

ceipts of Tuskegee had fallen off $35,- -too, are in fine condition." Superin-
tendent Heafner sends a teacher's 000 during the past seven months. prevent any injury being done."Editor Henry Watterson said thatmonthly report frpm the rural school

leaders decided to fight him.
Immigration is at the lowest esbfc"

for years.
Secretary Metcalf issued the or-

der assigning Surgeon Stokes to com-

mand of the Relief.
Richard A. Ballinger resigned as?

comissioner of the General Land of-

fice, to be succeeded by Frederick
Dennett.

Senator Aldrich introduced the
Emergency Currency bill that is fav-
ored by the Republican leaders.

Representative Gill, of Maryland,
introduced a resolution in the House-callin-g

for all the documents in the)
Brownson-Rixe- y controversy.

A bill was introduced in the House
to reorganize the Navy Department--

The chief of police, after havingV. Holcomb, Boonville. The Allen-Ros-s

Hardware Company, of Hender at Reepsville, which shows two teach-- 1 though the white man seemed to have made this official statement, said thagotten along faster than his coloreders, a census population of 80, monthson, was chartered to do a hardware
business, and deal in real astate, the he did not feel he should go into any

further details with regard to theneighbor, all were creatures of evo- -ly enrollment of 73, an average daily

company's assistance to Coroner
Strauser. Chief Burgess KoUler was
unable to furnish men to help and
Coroner Strauser immediately avail-
ed himself of the railroad's offer.

Within an ' hour the company had
two carloads of laborers and carpen-
ters on the ground and the woA of
recovering bodies moved so rapidly
that victims were being taken from
the ruins at the rate of two every five
minutes.

There were many different stories
as to the exact cause of the panic and

authorized capital being $25,000 with ution and edueation. He spoke 1aattendance of 67, only six tardies. Ev conspiracy, but he authorized thejpart as follows: statement that the plot was organizedery child on toe census nnoer' 11
years of age attend school. Only one The most serious problem for the

$4,000 paid in stock. The incorpora-
tors are S. H. Allen, G. B. Allen and
William E. Moss, of Henderson. The
Pomona Cotton Manufacturing Com

before the tragedy he asked the stew-

ard to have a valuable package 'put
into the safe. After the shooting the
package was opened and found to
contain three cigarettes wrapped in
tin foil. District Attorney Jerome
in cross-examini- the club's stew-

ard, brought out the fact that Thaw
played bridge there with many prom

by Fedher and he added that the peo-
ple of the United States could restformer slave-holdi- ng States to solvefamily in the district not having

children in school. . easy as all of the conspirators hadpany, of Greensboro, filed a certifi
by reflection one of the most ser-

ious problems for the States of the
North to consider and help to solve

taken refuge in the interior.
a 11a 1as yei me people 01 Brazil areAll Her Limbs Broken.

Louisburg, Special. Mr. C.

, eate of ' amendment to its chartef,
authorizing the issuance of $200,000
cumulative 8 per cent preferred W. ignorant of the detaifs of the plot tois known as the negro question. As it

stands, it is the embodiment of a cen
fire, and there were several rumors
of arrests, but the borough officials
and Coroner Strauser denied thai

Conway, Franklin ton's popular may-- do injury to the visitors, althouch Vtock.
inent men. The witness declared he
was not supposed to know what Mi.
Thaw. Mr. Gates, Mr. Schwab and

tury of misleading and error. Each
side in the controversy has had its there has been some slight inkling ofor, reports a distressing accident at

that place. Mrs. Mary Williams, any action whatever had been taken.
Charged With Patricide.

Mr. Willett, of New York, severely
attacked President Roosevelt in. the
House.

The battleship fleet was sighted oft
Pernambuco, Brazil.

Canada decided all immigrant
must come to the Dominion from
their former homes, thus shutting off
Japs from Hawaii.

the others played for, but he was sure I The coroner said that his one thoughtmother of Mr. Simon Williams, was share in both the misleading and the
error. Not until heaven raised up in
the prescribed race of man a leader

the matter. The impression which
the exposure of this plot will create
here will be a profound one, because
it is the first anarchistic conspiracy

nothing but mineral water was ever was to get out all the bodies beforeCharlotte, Special A terrible blow
in the head from an axe in the hands
of his son, Dan Gregory, a young man

a sleet or snow storm should set inserved at tho tables.
The telephone operate told ofof men though a negro who is with and hamper the work.

run over by a freight train following
No. 41; and instantly killed. Both
legs, both arms, neck and bones about
the body were broken. A tramp found
her laving beside the track and car

that has ever been known in Brazil.us here did a single ray of truthabout 22 years of age, inflicted a mor Thaw putting in seventy-fiv- e centsThe police at Sao Paulo have sentpenetrate the surrounding darkness.tal wound on "Zeke Gregory early Secrets Need Not Be Divulged. The Bank of yucatan was robbedword that they are on the track of' Wednesday morning, from the effects
of which he. died in the afternoon Washington, D. C, Special Aero- - of $740,000, and 12 prominent per--ried the news to Franklinton. She

was 73 years of age and highly
the malefactor, who they declaro will
not be able to come to Rio Janeiro.

Almost despairing I had ceased to
theorize, throwing myself back on a
simple, uhildlike faith in God, when
Booker T. Washington appeared on

to sons are accused.plane inventors who don't wish
.esteemed.about 2 o'clock. The affair took

place at the Gregory home on the old Augustus $. Stevens. Daggaqemas--

one morning at the Grand Hotel and
then forgetting all about them.

The butler told many
t
details of

Thaw's life at home in 1903 and was
still ' under examination fnhen ad-

journment was taken.
The separate incidents of alleged

irrational conduct on the part of the
defendant were being put in evidence

Want White Postmaster.
Washington, Special. Senator ter on the Norfolk and Southenl rail--the scene to lighten the gloom and

divulge secrets embodied in their ma-
chine may enter the competitive tests
of the army without disclosing them.
The board of ordinance and fortifica

Rural Libraries. assassinated on his tainTillman, conferred with Postmaster way, waspoint the way. It rejoices me to
" Barringer farm, two miles and a half

from Davidson almost due east. The
killing followed a brief quarrel, in Warrants for new rural libraries near Suffolk, Va.General Meyer regarding the case ofstand by his side, to hold up hi3

hands. Nobody can go to Tuskeegec tion has authorized this modificationJoshua E. Wilson, a negro who haswere issued last week by the State The report that the Wise County
been postmaster of Florence, S. C,Superintendent of Public Instruction, and see what I saw there and come bv Mr. Littleton as the foundation of "V T V; .r,jTKru ;J Bank at Wise, Va., had closed its
for twenty years. Florence has nowas follows: Alamance one, Sampson away without being impressed. Ever doors is unfounded.

consequence or which the younger,
according to one story, had dared his
father to cross a line, and the elder,
daring, received the wound. . Gregory
and his wjfe, who was a witness, were

since I went there, now "many years
the expert testimony that is to come in taking problems ofneees8ary up
He also hopes to accumulate such a navigation and others pertain-mas- s

of testimony as to Thaw's er-- . . 1 t if

20,000 inhanbitants and citizens of
that city, through Tillman, are seek

one, Loincoln one, Edgecombe one,
Surry one, Greene one, Cherokee Governor Swanson pardoned John

Jackson, a life prisoner who was conago, I have been filled with hope; for
though the institution of African slatwo, Johnston two, Durham one, Casin Ulg tu 1x113 eiguai aci vice w uiaac v

essential that more funds and a greatbrought to Charlotte and lodged
the jaiL

ing to have a white postmaster ap-
pointed. No action has . yet been
taken.

well one, and Rutherford one. victed of murder and sentenced to
be hanged in 1S97.very be dead, and thank the Lord of

ratic conduct as to make it impossible
for the district attorney to fulfill the
task the law plaees upon him of provHosts for that, the negro-i- s here; he

A re.'olt- - baa broken out in Somaf- a-Granted Reprieve.
personnel be provided.

Wisconsin Life Election.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Special. A.

is here in ever increasing numbers,
and ho is here to stay. All schemes land and Abjismians nave kiticaing Thaw sane "beyond every reas-

onable doubt." 'Entombed Forty-Si- s Days.'
Ely, Nevada, Special. After hav number 01 Italians,.for getting rid of him are fantastic, R.Dr. Horatius C. Wood, of Philadel

Governor Glenn has granted a re-

prieve from February 20th to March
6th to Robert McDowell, of McDowell

, Banking Company Organized.

High Point, Special The formal
"organization of the North Carolina
Savings - Bank and Trust . Company
was effected here last - week in the

Rfrmhiian scnatoii. are saU to s3and, if attempted, would prove abor phia, was called to the stand as theing been entombed forty-si- x days, one
thousand feet below the surface in

Bushnell and R. A. Watkins, both of
Lancaster, nominees of the Wisconsin forcing a cOmbinntiii. lb defeattive. He must be developed on new first witness Wednesday. Dr. Woodcounty, convicted of murder and sen for the nornira'.'oii 101 tresiaenwlines, educated to an analous sitna the Alpha shaft of the Giroux mine, Life Insurance Company tor memsome years ago made an examination

of Harriet Alice Thaw, a relative oftion, and resolve into the body of so PrWdrnt Koosevcll held thtf "diptenced to bang. The reprieve was re A. D. Bailey, P. J. Strow and Fred
McDonald wero rescued - Sunday

bers of the board of directors to suc-

ceed themselves .were successful inciety, not as an irritant, but as aquested by the lawyers of McDowell the defendant. lomatic mention""- at the , Wac
Houso Saturday night.natural, indispensable component night. Whistles all over the camp Dr. Wood said that Miss Thaw was Monday's election. ' The election was

election of the following officers :

President, A. R. Cox, Ashboro; vioe
i presidents, E. M. Armfield, ,Robert
. Brockett, Sr., and O. E. Kearns; sec-

retary and treasurer, Lee A. Briles
alt f0 this city.."

part. That's the problem,
eounty, as at the present McDowell
court will be tried several capital of blew loudly while crowds cheered in Philadelpbiaf street car menof unsound- - mind.

"I want nothing for myself, or for demands which threatened a strike- -the' streets of Ely to-t- he ringing of Christopher Baggin, a steward . atfenses.
the first held under the new insur-
ance law which, abolishes proxies in
the election .of directors of mutual
life ; insurance companies,' . and re

my children, which I am not -- ready bells. the New York Whist . Club,, testified
to give to my colored neighbor and Fred J. Thompson, of Roanoke, hi

$20,000 Fire at Guilford College. that Thaw was in the club on June
20th, 1906, five days before the roofhis children. I live in a region peo

quires nominations for directors to I sued Drs.. Caneday and Stoner forv Four Children Drowned. '

Indinan, Pa.,. Special. Four : child.
pled by many blacks good, orderly,

be filed with the I insurance commis--1 io.qoo damaees. because they - ad
hard-worki- ng folk. " They know mo. - . ..... , ; Li. I ...

garden tragedy. Although the day. was
hot. Thaw insisted on taking a screen
with him whenever he went about the

sloner's department a eenaui lengw.ren were drowned , at "noon Sunday judged bim . insane. 'and they know that when I : declare

.
- Child Enreloped in Flames. .

Spencer, 1 Special. Raymond, an
ight-yekrMo- son of Mr. and Mrs.

't W. F. Stafford, of Spencer, was dan- -

gerously burned at the home of the
- parents here. He had just arisen and

of time before the election.while skating on the reservoir at thethia I mean it. Senary Hale introduced a bul pr K: '.'C.:Wharton Coal and Coke Company's rooms. tie was nigmy nervous, ex-

citable and irritable. ,V:

Winston-Sale- Special. A fire at
Guilford College, destroyed King Hall,
a large brick building in which were
located the old Quaker college assem-

bly room, class rooms, society hall
and library. The loss is $20,000. There
was $,00. insurance on the building,
$1,000 on tho furniture and none on

riding ior e reorganization ol ; u - vShip Has Stormy . Voyage.ovens at Coral, near here.v Four Make Fatal Jumps. Navy Dp-'2101- limitingt tt v

number ci Naval Academy graduates ,Raleigh, N. C, SpeciaI.-- A special' Scranton,
:

Pa., Special Four girlbbefore dressing walked near an open
The dead are: . '

SadiftiKinley, 12 years.
Rehie Kinley, 11 years.

to The News and Observer from Elis-

abeth Citv says the schooner E. R. eppointod-otiK- li'SJKfire when his gown ignited and id-- were . killed ; ' nine seriously injured,
and a score or more; slightly hurt, In the House the members ield 0; stonily he was enveloped in flames. Charlotte Kinley 8, years. V. ; Daniels, Captain Saunders, .arrived in

nort. Tuesday afternoon after a mostthe library. The college which has
1 1 . 1 1 x . it at a fire in the '' Imperial KnittingHe screamed and ran to another room lottery --Imitiu ici rooms in tha,i V s, Roy; Stokes, 13 years. i .

ThawV eyes, the .witness said, had
a peculiar stare. A telephone ' mes-

sage came for him and when the wit-

ness touched him' to attract his at-

tention Thaw trembled all over. ' :1
"Did Thaw impress you as rational

or irrational?" ... ,

"Irrational." - ' -
On Baggan . said

he had known Thaw for 14 years, t

Company's mill in Dix Court, in the, wheTe his mother did all in her power - The children were - with five com stormy and perilous voyage of seven
days from Wanchez to thiB eityi.Convto extinguish the angry flames and panions m the dam when, they cut : benaior - itaynor ' .teciiu:u r, ,-

-

over two uunarecr scuaenis wiu yrif
eeed, with only slight interruption
King Hall was named in honor of the
late Rev. Rufus King, a noted Quaker

' "preacher." n - ;
"

central part of the city. The girls
were surrounded by - the flames and
jumped to their death from the third

she herself ,' wear painfully burned their way through the snow to a part
of -- the reservoir near'', one of theabout the, bands and arms in tearing

floor. :the clothing from the child. - . feeders. - .' , - . 1

ing up Pamlico- - bound , during ; wi Democrats will aid in securing enst.,--- - r'severe stonnv of lastr Thursday tho geryative'-lnwcne-

captain and mate .were knocked oyer- - ;.i.::y;viV?v
homx&X'& eiander?B.Butt;;casMe
- r.'., ; v1 defunct People's .'.Bank o; Port-- -' a

--V'v' IajurF.l'.'ic;. Srnv'-.- ' mouth, was arrested on ' three C add- -. V " '

- Kews of the Day.
Sawmill Blown Up By An Enemy.

Morganton, '
.
.Special. One " - night

this week the Sawmill of , Adolphus
Employe of Oil Mill Whirled to Death

; Senator Culberson attacked Secre StGreenville, S. . C, Special. Charles Norfolk, 7aP;ialCaptain tional charees, and,5 is now out"tary, Cortelyon ; for a favoritism

.Deep Drainage TunneL'

j:; Cripple Creek Col. Special. Bids
were opened iforytbe completion of
the mammoth deep drainage tunnel at
Cripple Creek. - The successful bidder
will be compelled to- - complete the con

PollanL. aged 20 . years, was accident. awaTdmg the recent bond issue, :

The schooner .wrecked on" DiainaoSsteamer jjunoiy, Donncj rjrom jiooiw
to Rotterdam,' which; arrived, in port':' Republicans in. the House votedauy aiuea.. at xouniam inn wum at-

tempting to adjust a paHey at the oil

Justice! of th Peace, X;''' Vi:

Justices of the Peaee have been ap--'

pointed by Qoyernof' Glenn as fol-

lows: J. J. Rendren and Edwin P.
' Robcrson of Brushy Mountain town-

ship, Wiikea county; and , Elias ;Ba-t- u,

of ' Wilson township. ", Wilson
ship,' Wilson ' county, They
r pointed to. 11 vacancies oaus- -'

' ' tb failure of Icjialative f?--

Shoalsofl Hatterastb thelo3 ci.
five men, was .the.. Leonoray'; toe 3

Shaford, situated ten miles from
Morganton, id Upper Creek township,
waa . blown up.' by dynamite or some
other v explosive. 4 The engine " and
boiler were wrecked, and tho mill was
completely demolished.' The ,lost ia
near $1,000. There is no clue to the
guilty parties who planned' the' do--,

traction, but it is r?"?"y.tioe-b'- -

down all amendments to . the - Penal
Code bill, which excited continuous

for coal, were injured in the storm
Sunday morning. : Both' were thrownmill at that place. - HU clothing be

debate. , from' Round Pointy Hajne, to us3-lesto- n.,

S. C. v::W
tract bv Jannsry 1, 1911; . The- - tun-

nel will be either 7 or 10 feet or an
ch cirenlnr bore, and 15,500 fee

in lcv. of wLicir tave b-- cii

came entangled in the machinery and
he-wa- s dashed to death y the shaft- -

from tho- - ship 'a brieve by; a. mignty
'.w&ve-tha- t struck tie (s:--ief..
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--.ri; ?' J. nChief Engineer Goethala estimate
t. total cost of the Panama canal atytr'-,.- hi holy havir leea laily mu--


